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National Bank
OK PLATTSMOUTH. NEBRASKA,

nurcKwson to

tootm; uaxxa a ci a b k
Johx Fitzf.icaLi.. President.
k. j. iiovkv Vice President.
A. W. M I.A roil l.I N. Cashier.
JONH O'Uol'KKK .Assistant Cashier.

This Hank is now open for business at theirnew room, comer Main and Sixth streets, and
is prepared to transact a general

BANKING BUSINESS.

Stock, Bonds, Gold. Government and Local
Securitie

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Deposit Received and Interest Allott
ed oil Twit Certificates.

DRAFTS .

Available in anv part of the United States and
1U ail lilt" imiciiiai i oh us anu iuc

of Kurol?.
k ACCMS FOR TIIK

CELEBRATED

Inman Line and Allan Line
OF KTKAMKKH.

Person wishing to bring out their friends from
Europe can
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Excelsior Barber Shop.

J. C. BOONE,
Main Street, opposite Satmrh rs IJmist.

8I1AVIX J A N 1 S II A M 1' O O I N

EsMTial attention given to

CUTTING ClfrLPREX'iS AND LA-1)- 1

AH HAIR.

'JAI.L AXI) SKI-- : V.OONK, fiKXTS,
And fret a hooiie In a

CI.EAlr SHAVE.

KTOK OK

PALACE BILLIARD HALL

(Main St.. east of Kirst Nat. Bank.)

rl.AVrsMOUTM. - NEB.

iy nAit is Purri.iKi WITH TUB

BEST WINKS LKJUORS, CIGARS,

BEER, ETC.. ETC.

AND

MACHINE SHOPS !

JOH1T WAYMAIST,
rUATTSMOUTH. NEB..

Rrpiirer of tit earn Enfinf, Boilers,
Haw aiul Grist Millr

ii.KH AVI SSTKAII KITTlTi,
U'n'iiv'lit Iron Pi,e. Porce and Lift Pities.Steam

tiail 'es. Safetv-Vaiv- e (;.ivenifis.and all
kinds of Brass Engine Kitliuss.

repaired on short notice.

FARM MACHINEKT
Repaired on Short Notice.

"YOUNG!"
T II E BUTCHER,

Can ahrayx be found at

Hatt's Old Stand,
Ready to sell the best Meats.

VOCVti buvs fre-- h fat cattle, sheep, ho;; tf.
direct from the farmers every day, and his
tieats are always good.

t'.AME, FISH. AXD FOWL, IS SEASON
3yl.

SAGE BROTHERS,
Dealers in

STOVES,
ctc, ere, etc.

vac Dfor East of the
Nebraska.

Post -- Office, riattsnioutn,

-- : O :

Practutul Workers in

HUE tit WON. ZINC, TIN, BRA-ZIERY,d-c-

assortment of Hard ana Soft

Wood and Coal Stoves for

HEATING OR COOKING,
Always on Hand.

Every varictv of Tin, Sheet Irou, and Zinc
Work, kept in Stock.

MAKING AND REPAIRING,
. Done on Short Notice.

Jtr. T, VKR YTMXQ WARRANTED .'

WIICE! LOW BOW..
SAGE BROS.

M f

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
NASI. 31. CHArJIAX,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
And Solicitor In Chancery. Office In Kitzgcr- -
aid liiock,

lliyl rEATTSMOUTII, NEB.

I. H. WIIKKLER St CO.
LAW OKKICE. Real Extate, Eire and Life In

surance Airents. Plattsinouth, Nebraska. Col
lectors, tax-payer- n. Have a complete abstract
oi iu les. isuy ana sen rvai eetate, negotiate
loans, &c. 15)1

JAMCH K. 3IORRINOX.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will practice In Cass

and adjoining Counties ; gives special attention
to collections and abstracts oi title, urace wiin
c;eo. S. Smith, Kitzgerald Block. Plattsinouth,

eorasKa. i.y
UEO. H. NniTII.

ATTORNEY AT LAW and Real Estate Bro
ker. Special attention Kiven to Collections
and all matters affecting the title to real estate.
Oflice on 2d floor, over Post Olllce. Plattsinouth,

eurasKa. wji.

JUSTICE OK tlfE PEACE, ano collector of
debts. collections made from one dollar to one
thousand dollars. Mortgages. Deeds, and oth
er InstnimentH drawn, aiid all county business
usually transacted before a Justice of the Peace
Best of reference given If required.

Office on Main street, West of Court House.
40-- yl JOHN W. HAINES.

D. H. WI1EEI.EU, K. I). STONE.

WHEELER & STONE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

PI a 1 1 ini o u t h Xebrask a.

IC It LIVIXiSTO,
PHYSICIAN & SURfJKON. tenders his rro--

fessional services to ihe citizens of Cass county.
Residence southeast corner Sixth and Oak sts. :
Oflice on Main street, two doors west of Sixth,
Plattsinouth. Nebraska.

DR. J. M. WAT K KM AX,

Physio Medical Practitioner.
LiiuUvillc, Cax Co., et.

t57Ahvays at the office on Saturdays. 40yl

Jft. AT. 1C. S( IIILIKKCI1T,
PRACTISING THYSICIAN. will attend calls

at all hours, night or day. Plattsinouth. Ne-
braska. 4Iy

SAUNDERS HOUSE.
J. S. GREGORY, - - - Proprietor.

Location Central. Good Sample Room..
Every attention paid to guests. 43m3

'I.ATTSMOfTH. --- --- Neb,

C03I3IERCIAL HOTEL,
LINCOLN, N'EIJ,

J. J. IMIIOFF, - - - Proprietor.
The best known and most popular Landloi

ii the State. Always stop at the Commercial.

"GRAND CENTRAL"
HOTEL.

LARGEST AND FINEST HOTEL BETWEEN

CHICAGO AND SAN FRANCISCO.

GEO. THRALL, - - Prop
OMAHA. XEIJ.

E. PARMELE,
SALE, FEED f-- LIVERY STABLE.

On Main utreet nearly opiK)!ite the Court
IloU'c, riattsiimutli. Neb.

HorsEsfoR Sale.
The buying and selling of good horses made

the specialty oi tne Dusmess.

New Horses & Carriages,
and gentle horses, for Ladies to drive are kept
at this Stable.

Also a carrv all. which runs to the depot, and
will carry passengers from any place in town on
can.
FARMERS CALL AND EXAMINE

MY STOCK FOR SALE.
8yl E. PARMELE.

O. K. SALOON.
I keep constantly en hand

BEST MILWAUKEE BEER.
which can be had at no other

I'LACE I. THE CITY.
Also the best of

iriXES, LIQUORS. AXD CIGARS.
PURE APPLE BOILED CIDER.

Boiled down from 3 gallons to 1

FOR SALE
At Ed. Rosenbaum's by the glass or

gallon.
33m6 Ed. Rosrnbanra.

LENHOFF & BONNS,
Morning Dew Saloon !

One door east of the Saunders House. We
keep the best of

Beer, Wines, Liquors & Cigars.
33iu9 Constantly on Hand.

Cs Z X H r
DICK STREIGHT'S

LIVFRY, FEED AND SALE STA
BLES.

Comer 6th and Pearl Sts.
IlOlUStS BOAliUKll r.Y THE

DAY, WEEK. OR SIOXTII.
HORSES BOUGHT.

SOLD OIE2, TBADED.
For a Fair Commission.

TEAMS atTLi. nouns.
Paiucular attention paid to

Driving and Training
TUOTTIaG stock.

Ai. A hearse furnished when called for.

A CJr at Itednetlon Iu Fritee of
GUNS, REVOLVERS, &c.

Prices reduced from 20 to 30 per cent. Write
for Illustrated Catalogue, with reduced prices
for 1877. Address,

GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS,
91 Smithfleld St.. Pittsburgh, Pa. 18yl

H. A. WATERMAN & SON,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

riNE LUMBER,
LATH.

SHINGLES.
SASH,

DOORS,
BLINDS,

.ETC
ETC..

ETC.

Mala street. Corner of Fifth,

PLATTSMOUTH, .- - - NEB.

Still Better Rates for Lumber.

VEGETINE.
HER OWN WORDS.

Baltimore, Mo., Feb. 13, 1877.
Mb. H. R. Steeven-s-.

Dear Sir. SI uce several years I have got a
ore and very painful foot. I had some physi-

cians, but they couldn't cure me. Now I have
heard of your Veoktisf. from a lady who was
sick for a long time, and became all well from
your Vkuetixk, and I went and bought one
bottle of Ve:etink ; and after I had uned one
bottle the pains loft me, and it began to heal,
and then I bought one other bottle, and do I
take it yet. I thank God for this remedy and
yourself ; and wishing every sufferer may pay
attention to it. It is a blessing for health.

1hs. C. Kuaf.k, 038 West Baltimore St.

VEGETINE
SAFE AND SURE.

Mr. H. K. Stevens.
In 1872 your Veoetixk was recommended to

me, and, yielding to the ersuaslons of a friend
I consented to try It. At the time I was suffer-
ing from general debility and nervous prostra-
tion, superinduced by overwork and Irregular
habits. Its wonderful strengthening and cura-
tive properties seemed to affect my debilitated
system iron tne nrat uose ; ana under its per-sfste- ut

use I readily recovered, gaining more
than usual health and eood feelinir.
Since then I have not hesitated to give
Veuetine my most unqualified indorsement.
as being a sate, sure, and powerful agent in pro-
moting nealth and restoring the wanted system
to new life and enertrv, Vegetixe is the only
medicine I tine ; and as long as I live I never
exDcct to find a better.

luuni iruiy, vr. n. v uahiv,
iV Monterey Street, Alleghany. Penn.

VEGETINE
THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE.

Chablestown.
IL R. Stevens.

Dear Sir. Tills is to cerrifv that I have used
your "Blood Preparation" in my family for sev-
eral vears. and think that for Scrofula or Cank
erous Humora or Uheumatic affections it can
not be excelled : and as a blood purifier and
spring medicine It is the bet thing I have ever
used, and I have uced almost everything. I can
cheerfully recommend it to any one in need of
such a medicine.

xours respectfully,
Mits. A; A. DINSMORE, la Russell St.

VEGETINE.
WHAT IS NEEDED.

Boston. Feb. 13. 1S71.
II. R. Stevens, Esq.

Dear Sir. About one vear siuce I fonnd my- -
seil in a feeble condition from tuuieral debility.
Vkoeiisk was slionirlv recommended to me by
a friend who had been much benefitted by its
use. I procured the article, and. after usiiiii
several bottles, was restored to health. and dis-
continued its use. I feel quite confluent that
tkere is no medicine superior to it for those
complaints for which it is especially prepared,
and would cheerfully recommend it to those
who feel that they need uouiething to restore
tliein to perfect health.

Respectfully yours, V. L. PETTENG ILL,
Firm of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

No. 10 State St., Botoii.

VEGETINE.
ALL HAVE OBTAINED RELIEF.

South Berwick, Me., Jan. 17, 1S72.

II. R. Stevens. Esq.
Dior Sir. I have had dyspepsia in its worst

form for the last ten years, and have taken hun-
dreds of dollars' worth of medicine without ni;

any relief. In September last I com-
menced taking the Vkuktisk. since which
time my health has slailily improved. My
lood digests well, and I have gained fifteen
pounds of flesh. There are several others in
this place taking Ykgktink. and all have ob-
tained relief.

Yours truly. THOMAS E. MOOItE,
Overseer of Card Room. Portsmouth Co. 'a Mills

VEGETINjS
Prepared by

II. II. ST C YEAS, l!otoii, Mas.
Vegetins is SolOy all Drmaflsts.

ROBERT DONNELLY'S

AND

BLACKSMITH

SHOP.
Wwjon, Bwjry, Miu:hine and Plow re-

pairing, and general jobbing.

I am now prepared to do all kinds oP repairing
of farm and other machinery, as there

is a good lathe in my shop.

PETER RAUEN,

The old Reliable Wagon Maker
has taken charge of the wagon shop.

He is well known a.s a
NO. 1 WORKMAN.

XfW Wazons and IlnnieS) made to
Order.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Shop on Sixth street. oDposite Streight's Stable

HARDWARE STORE,
In Plattsinouth, Neb., on Fourth St., about the

MIDDLE OF THE BLOCK,
you will find :

Corn Planters, (hand & horse)
Stirring Plows,

S uII. j Plows,
Cultivators,

and all kinds of Farm Implements and
Shelf Hardware, Tiu Ware, &c, &c.

ALSO, ,
Hungarian and Millet.

Seed for Sale
31m

PT ATTQMflTTTH MIT T Cr liH. lUlUUUin 111 1113 .
rLATTSMOtmi, NEB.

C. UCISCL., - Proprietor.
Flour, Corn Meal & Feed

Always on hand and for sale at lowest cashrices, llie highest prices paid for Wheat andorn. Particular atteutiou given custom work.

ST11E1GHT & MIL1ES,
Harness Manufacturers,

SADDLES
BRIDLES,

COLLARS.
and all kinds of harness stock, constantly on

baud.

FRUIT, C0NFECTI0NE Y,
AND

GROCERY STORE,
NUTS,

CANDIES.
TEAS

COFFEES,
SUGARS,

lOUACCOES,
FLOCK,

AC.
Remember the ulace onnosite E G. bovpy's

on Lower Main Street.
STREIQHT & MILLER.

The Idyl of the Tines.
Between two gardens an espalier set;

And In the still rroon shadow of Its leaves.
Great iurxle clusters with the cool dews wet;

And others, like the stems of rellow sheaves
innt autumn binds upon the meadow noor.
wear wmte, yet goidcn-tinto- a at the core.
For the dark vine, filler! full of ruddv wine

And generous Juice, threw lonir tendrils ont.
Climbed to the topmost bar that it mirtit twine

And Intertwine, and clasp all round ubout
The pale sweet grapes, till they grew side by

sme
Like swarthy lover with a fair white bride.
This (dde so dark and rich; that, warmly white.

And on tho top the twining tendril bands:
This side, a handsome youth with eyes like

mpnt;
That side, a sunny girl; and clasping han-- s

Above the gracious vinos, and little Khrhs.
And love-dropp- ed eyelids over lovi--lit eyoa.
Among fair women, fairest! see, I pray.
now my dark vtnotny sunny lattice drapes.

And how thy golden-growin- g clusters lay
In lucent v bv mv mirole irruncs:

Is there no lesson, sweet?" O moon! OskyI
wacniiove Deseecnes, oowao s love rcpiyr
The grapes could tell; the roses were awake;

The slecpinir garden had a sweeter dream:
The mocking-bird-s sang louder for their sake;

The tiger-lili- es nodded to the ktrenni.
O happy vines, to teach so sweet a bliss!
O happy pair, the lesson not to miss!

Harper.

The Husbandman.

Give fools their gold and knaves their power.
Let fortune's bub les rise a; d fall;
Who sows a field or trains a flower,
Or plants a tree, la more than all.
For he who blesses most Is blest;
And God and man shall own his worth
Who toll to leave as bis bequest
An added beauty to the earth.
And, soon or late, to all that sow

l he time of hari est shall be given;
The flower shall bloom, tho fruit shall grow.
If not on earth, at last iu heaven !

John O. Whi'Aier.

"GOOD ENOUGH."

A little while since we chanced to
be in an office when the foreman hand-
ed the proprietor a completed job, with
the remark, "It's not what it ought to
be," and the answer quickly came. "Oh,
I guess it's good enough."

That set us to thinking.
We wondered what "good enough"

meant, "Good enough" for the money
received? good enough" for the pur-
pose for which it was to be used ? "good
enough" for the public? "good enough"
for the material? "good enough" for
the reputation of the oflice? "good
enough" for what? We would have
given up all our hopes of ever being
President "ob dese United .States to
have known to a certainty what "good
enough was intended to represent
but, being left in the dark, could only
imagine.

If the idea was that, although it
might pass, yet the work could have
been improved, the term was an error.
Nothing turned out from a printing
establishment is "good enoughj when
there is an opportunity for better.
Granted that in some instances cheap
paper and ink is all that is required
yet the work can be done in a work-
manlike manner, and should be, to the
utmost limit possible. Cheapness does
not entirely preclude artistic labor. It
costs no more to set up a decent job.
and one where the proprieties are ob
served, than one outraging all taste
and proportion. The labor in either
instance is the same; the "composition
not a whit more expensive one way
than the other. So. too, with the "mak
ing up" and "presswork." Good or bad,
it requires careful handling: and though
the cheapest possible ink be used, it
can be evenly distributed, and not
"daubed" on in great patches and blurs.

"Good enough" for the pay? We do
not understand the expression. Work
is represented by a scale of prices, and
none should be taken for less than a
fair equivalent, and when taken the
customer is entitled to value received
lo put mm off with anything less is
an injustice is, to call things by their
right names, fraud. You do, or should,
receive the value, and should return it,
Anything less is not a fair business
transaction. If a man takes work for
less than will vield him a living return
for his labor, the cost of paper and ink,
and the wear of material, the fault is
his own. Besides, the morality of the
thing, in the attitude of which he
stands towards others of the same trade,
is wrong. To work at a loss means
disregard of long established rights
means a mistaken policy, the endanger-
ing of financial obligations, a tottering
credit, with bankruptcy looming up in
in the distance. No man can cont-'nu- e

such a course without failure. It is
only putting off the evil day when the
red flag of the sheriff will float to the
breeze from his front door. "Good
enough for the pay means some under-
handed game, excuse it as you may.

Good enough" for the purpose for
which it is to be used? Is it? Be-
cause the job may not be one to remain
cherished for years, is that any reason
why the work 6houldnot be creditable?
Suppose it is to be flung aside the mo-
ment it is looked at to be lost in the
waste basket or ground up in the paper
mill. What then? May not that sin-
gle glance of the eye decide something
of far more importance? May it not
gain or lose a customer? May it not
make or mar your reputation as a good
craftsman? There are always some
who look critically at everything that
passes through their hands always
some who keep what others toss light-
ly aside, and it forms a basis for judg- -

1"" Irue, it may not
ue necessary 10 expenu the same
amount of exactness and nicety upon
an ephemeral circular, or things of that
nature, that is bestowed upon a book;
but the nearer the approach to perfec
tion the better for the name and pros-
perity of the workman, and the more
to the satisfaction of the party using.

"Good enough" for the public? The
idea brings its own refutation. The
public is the salvation and life of every
trade, and the more you cater to its pe-
culiar idiocrasy the better it will be
with you. Without the good will of
the public, you might a3 well take
down your sign and 6hut up your shop.
You con no more live without th3 pat-
ronage of the public than you can
without breath ; and many a man has
attempted to run counter to its tastes
and wishes to his sorrow. We all live
upon and for the public, in a greater
or less degree. It is the power that
creates the demand you are seeking to
supply, for your profit. The idea that
you can be independent of it is prepos-
terous; and it is to be the sole judge of
what is 'good enough," not you. Your
ipse dixit goes for nothing. And, de-
pend upon it, the judgment will be a
harsh one. The public is not over giv-
en to tenderness to extending a man-
tle of charity over faults. It (at this
day, whatever might once have been
the case) knows what quid pro quo
means, and is rery apt to be a Shylock

in demanding all that is "nominated
in the bond. "Good enough" for the
public is holding out a premium for
being slighted is simply good for
nothing.

"Good enough" for the reputation of
the office ? Is that the line of argu
ment you intend to follow in matters
of business ? If so, we ask you, for the
sake of the remainder, that you instant
ly and forever sever all connection
with printing. There are those (and,
the gods be praised, an overwhelming
majority) who hold differently; that
have the good of the craft at heart;
that have unlimited faith in it. and
struggle ever for its advancement.
They look upon "good enough" in a
very different light from what you do,
and work must be superlatively "good"
to answer their requirements. "Good
enough" for your reputation is the ut-
most "good" that can be accomplished.
Nothing falling short is "enough" in
any respect, save to bring odium and
disgrace. For that is more than enough."
A true printer toils for the elevation
of his art for the ultima thule of sat
isfaction to himself and others. If
you think the reverse, and "anything"
will pass muster, you are not "good
enough" for tha. position you occupy,
and should speedily vacate for those
who are more worthy. This we have
a right to ask, and do ask. by the mem-
ory of the great names enshrined by
our craft for the sake of those who,
knowiDg the right, never the wrong
pursue.

There is suh a thing in the world
as "good enough. The very object of
living is to grow better. When the
great Master Workman of the universe
had finished his labor and prepared for
the rest of the seventh day, he looked
over that he had accomplished and
called it "good." There was no quali
fication, no comparative. It was sim
ply "good," and that expressed a fact
that could not be bettered. "Good
enough" is not for man. The Creator
was not satisfied with it, and certainly
the creature should not be. There is
enough evil in life, but never a suffi-
ciency of good cannot be.

"Good enough should be banished
from the language. It stands in the
same category with "can t. And,
most of all, it should never be spoken
or dreamed of in the printing office.
Sink the "enough," and see that every-
thing is "good." Then will something
of our hope for the craft be accomplis-
hedthen may we sing a song of rejoic-
ing for the "good" time coming. Print-
ers Cabinet.

Proceedings of the Nebraska Wool-Grower- s'

and Sheep-Raiser- s'

Association.

An adjourned meeting of this asso--

ciation convened at the Commercial
Hotel in Lincoln, at 2 o'clotk January
ICth, 18T8. S. R. Foss, of Saline county,
was chosen chairman, and J. II. Culver
secretary. On motion of Mr. Allen, of
Merrick county, a form of Constitution
and by-law- s was read by Moses Stock-
ing, and adopted. Mr. Stocking was
made a committee of one to dratt an
additional law providing for the regu
lar meeting to be held during the State
fair. The association then proceeded to
election of officers, with the following
results: President, Moses Stocking:
Vice President, S. R. Foss; Secretary,
J. C. McBi ide; Treasurer, A. D. Ritch
ie; Executive Committee, II. L. Allen,
J. B. Long, J. A. McMurphy.

Mr. Ritchie effered the following
resolution, which was adopted:

Whereas, an effect is about to be
made to revise the Tariff Laws of the
United States, in the interests of im-
porters and foreign produces; there
fore.

1. Resolved, That we, the wool-gro- w

ers of Nebraska, are opposed to any
material alteration of the tariff laws on
wool and woolen goods at present in
force, believing that they afford a just
and necessary protection to the home
produce.

2. Resolved, That we take this oppor
tunity of expressing our sympathy
with the depressed and suffering indus
tries of our land, and pledge them our
earnest and support in
resisting any attempt to deprive them
of the meagre protection they have
against the cheap laborand capital of
other lands.

3. Resolved, That the necssities of the
case demand, that while we sustain the
old we encourage the introduction of
new and more diversiffod industries, to
the end that American labor and its pro
ducts may find a market at home, and
not be compelled to enler into a hu- -

miliatingcompetition in other markets
already suffering from production in
excess of their means of consumption.

On motion, a commitiee of three was
ippointed to correspond with manu
facturers, and urge the construction of
woolen mills, carding mills, etc., in
Nebraska, tendering the aid of the as
sociation to whomsoever might under
take the construction of such manu-
facturing establishment; also to corres-
pond with the owners o woolen mills
within convenient reach and see at
what rate the wool grown by the mem-
bers of the association can be contrac-
ted for the year 1878. The following
is the committee: Moses Stocking, J.
II. Culver, and T. II. Leavitt. The
following is the Constitution and By-La- ws

adopted.
CONSTITUTION.

Akticle I. This association shall
be known as the Sheep-breede-rs and
Wool-Growe- rs' Association of Nebras-
ka, and shall be auxiliary to the vs

rowers Association.
Art.: 2. The objeot of the Associa-

tion shall be to encourage and promote
the interests of sheep-husband- ry 30
throughout the state.

Art. 3 The officers of the Associa-
tion

vs
shall concist of a President ix& as

Vice-Preside- nt, Secretary, and Treas-- j vs
urer, wao shall hold, their respective 20

offices for one year, or until their sue- - Brock, continued; Stadeluann vs Ran-cesso- rs

are elected. dall, judgment for 674.55, and order for
Art. 4. At the general election of 8ae cf attached property; Drew V9

officers, there shall be chosen by ballot Kirkham, exceptions over ruled, sale
three directors, who, together with the confirmed and deed ordered, deft.

and Secretary, shall consti- - cents, supersedeas bond fixed at 8800:
tute a Board of Directors, who shall
have the management of all business
pertaining to the association during
their term of office.

Art. 5. This Constitution may be
altered cr amended at any regular
meeting of this association by a two--

thirds vote of the members present,
by giving notice at regular meetings.

by-law- s.

Section. 1. It shall be the duty of
the President to preside at all meet- -

ings of the association, to direct the
secretary when and where to call the
ajinnal or anv snecial meetinir which
may be ordered ; to call special meet -

ings when in his judgment it shall be--

come necessary, or when requested in
writinir so to do. bv anv three mem -

bers of the association; to countersign
nil nrrranio ff mrtnov lrwn nrtoin

the treasurer, and to have a general
supervision of the affairs, and to en- -
deaver to promote the interests of the
association.

Sec. 2. The Secretary shall keep a
complete record of the association in
a book provided for that purpose; he
shall draw all warrants for moneys to
be expended upon the Treasurer, and
shall present the same to the President
for his signature; he shall keep a rec
ord oi all warrants drawn by him up
on the Treasurer for moneys; It shall
be his duty to give notice of the annu-
al and of all special meetings which
may be called when so directed by the
President.

Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the
Treasurer to receive and account for
all moneys belonging to the associa- -

tion, to pay out the same upon the war--

rant of the Secretary, countersigned by
the President, and to make out and
present an annual statement of his re- -

ceipts and expenditures to the Board
of Directors, to be audited by them.

Sec 4. The Board of Directors I

shall constitute an executive commit--

tee to superintend all affairs of the as - 1

sociation; to fix the times and places
for hnidintr nnblie shearings and fairs,
classify and arrange premiums, appoint
committees of examination and award;
examine and audit claims, and to gen-

erally transact any business pertain-
ing to the executive office.

Sec 5. It shall be the duty of the
Vice President to discharge the duties
of the President in the case of the ab--

sence or inability to act of that officer.
Sec 6. The annual election of offi--

cers shall take place at the time and
place of holding the annual meeting,
and shall be by ballot.

Sec. 7. Any person may become.a
member of this association upon sign-
ing the Constitution and these By-Law- s,

and the payment of one dollar
into the Treasury, and the further sum
annually.

A. D. Ritchie, Orton, Seward Co.
Horace Allen, Clarksville.
Rich. Daniels, Gilmore, Sarpe Co.

J.C. McBride, Lincoln.
J. II. Culver, Milford.
S. R. Foss, De Witt.
Moses Stocking, Wahoo.
S. C. Cary, Beatrice, Gage County.
J. B. Long, Beatrice, Gage County.
II. Van Derpool, Lincoln.
J. A. McMurphy, Plattsmouth.
After signing the Constitution the

association adjourned.
Moses Stocking,

J. C. McBride, President.
Secretary.

District Conrt Proceedings.

(Concluded from last week.)

II. J. Streight vs Abbott & Chadwick,
judgment upon stipulation vs deft.
II. C. McMaken vs B. &. M. R. R, Co
continued: Weyrich & Cos. vs Thomp
sons, judgment vs pl'ffs. for costs, was
on motion vacated and cause set down
for trial, and leave to reply in 40 days
and continued; Fred Stull vs Magda
leno Stull, trial by jury for pl'ffs $03.75,
motion for new trial overruled, defen
dant excepts judgment on verdict, each
party to pay costs made by them ; Mur
ray vs uapen, continued; leckcr vs
Taylor Sc Johnson, cause continued at
costs of the term vs pl'ff. ; Everett &
Miller vs Vanhorns et al, demurrer
sustained and cause continued; Miller
vs Luff and Horn, judgment vs defend
ants for possession of real estate, on
motion for new trial judgment vacat
ed and new trial awarded, and contin
ued; Sheldon vs Merriam and Cum
mins, decree for pl'ff. as prayed, defend-
ants except, 40 days given to reduce
exceptions to writing; Windham vs
Eaton, leave to deft, to file amended
answer in 30 days, and continued;
Swindell vs Vallery, continued by con
sent ; Kellogg vs Quinn, sale confirmed
and deed ordered ; Creswell vs McCaigs,
continued for service as to Wm. Mc-Cai- g;

Sans and Gullion vs John Alli-
son

to
et al, decree to coorrect the descrip-

tion in deed as prayed for; Merriam
Livingston, leave to answer in 30

days and continued ; Merriam vs Siden-strike- r,

dismissed at costs of pl'ff.; Mer of

riani vs Bachellors, leave to answer in
days and continued; Merriam vs

Donelan, saxe entry; Singer M'f'g. Co.
Mathews and Mathews, judgment
per stipulation; Henry Meisinger
Cutler a3 Sheriff, leave to answer in
days and continued; Dwinnell vs

Francis M. Fox vs Jacob R. Vallery,
stricken from docket; Kauffman vs B.
& M. R. R. Co., settled and dismissed ;

Norton vs Gregory, motion for securi-
ty of cost3 sustained, pl'ff. to give fe- -
euritv in 30 davs or cause to stand dis--

missed; Ball vs Lazenbys, attachment
dissolved as to A. Lazenby, and su
tained as Chas Lazenby, and submitted

I on demurrer; heeler et al vs City oi
Plattsinouth, in Supreme Court; Buck,
McCouns and Patterson vs Shera and
Smith, judgment vs def'ts. for $487.14,
attorneys fees 48; Bailey, Townsend
& Co vs Sheras aud Sans, judgment vs
derts. for S6J3.31, atty's, fees 800;
Thompson vs Thompson, decree for di-
vorce far pi ff.; AY indham vs Phillips,
continued by agreement; Norton vs
Gregory, continued at cost of pl'ff. for

I the term : B. & M. It. It. CO. VS COUIltV
I Coni'rs., leave to deft, to amend answer
m 20 days and continued; Finisher vs
Finisher, decree of of divorce to pl'ff.
Fitzgerald vs Cummins et al, continu- -

ed ; Reed E. L. et al vs Cummins et al
decree making injunctionxperpetual;
Lefever vs Miller, continued ; Mealmau
vs Meal man, decree for divorce for
pl'ff. ; Black vs Newton et al, decree
for $346.48 and order of sale; King vs
King, decree for divorce; Geo. A. Sey
bolt vs Wm. Burr, default entered and
continued; Mary A. Seybolt vs Wm
Mapel and Martha Mapel, decree for
$520, Att'ys fees $50 and order for sale;
Gordon vs Randall, continued ; Board
of Co. Com'rs. vs Hobbs et al, leave to
amend petition in 10 days and contin-
ued : Board of Co. Com'rs. vs Hobbs et
al, same entry ; Black vs Metteers, Feb.
1st, leave to reply by morn
ing and continued; Dovey vs Reihart,
continued ; Sans vs Cutler etal, dismiss
ed at pl'ffs. cost; In the matter of the
estate of II. Amison, license to sell real
estate granted ; Clark vs Benjamin,
continued by consent; Woolsey vs
Hoovers, cause continued; Patterson
vs Carper and Eaman; leave to file
amended petition in 30 days, making
new parties defendants and continued ;

Kolarche vs Kolarche, decree for Di
vorce at the Pl'fls cost; Wiggenhorn
vs Farmer and Farmer, decree for
409, Att'ys fees 40 and Order for sale;
Margaret E. Wilson vs Emery Wilson,
decree for divorce for Pl'ff; Shugait
vs Ryan, continued; In the matter of
application to sell the Real Estate of
the Gowell Heirs, continued ; State of
Nebraska vs E. M. Hollingshead and
Jonas II. Buttery, Judgment vs Def'ts
lor $283.25 forfeited Recognizae;

rent vs Graham, continued; Black vs
Schlater. Leave to file petition in 20
days and continued ; Hasty vs Eaton
Motion for Judgment overuled and
continued; Welborn vs Pankonin,
Leave to file petition in 30 days and
continued; Barrows vs Obernalty, sale
confirmed and Deed ordered ; Beam vs
Minshall et al, same entry ; Black vs
Dick, same entry; Parmele vs King,
same entry ; Sperring et al vs Hart
man, same entry ; No vs Rakes, motion
to Retax costs sustained and Clerk or
dered to retax: Gyger vs Barber and
Gilmore. sale confirmed and Deed or
dered ; Fitzgerald vs Vivian and Viv
ian; same, supersedeas Bond $300
Judgment of deficiency of COO; Mason
& Hamlin Organ Co. vs Eaton, sale
confirmed and Deed ordered ; Woolsey
vs Shera and Sans, same entry; Bceck
vs Warner and Lane, same entry;
Waterman vs Anna P. Ellison et al.
same entry ; Pulsifer & Co. vs Rich-
ards, continued ; Case & Co, vs Car- -

rolls, motion to retax costs sustained ;

Somerlad vs Case et al, sale confirmed
and Deed ordered.

I
By and Bye.

There is a hotter land,
Far, far away.

Free Press.
Where by the fire they stand
Sizzling away.

Graphic.
Oh, when you both get there,
Won't you be a jolly pair?

Brooklyn Clironicle.
Needn't even friz your hair,
Fans every day.

Inter-Ocea- n.

Wild in that torrid land
Rolls every eye.

Haxckeye. to
There you will take your stand
In the y. a

SL Louis Times.
And there, a cracking band,
Forever fry.

Cincinnati Commercial.
Boiling lead from a red hot pot,
IU feed you whether you'll ox not.

" Old Nick."

Archie Campbell, the head of the old an
town guard of Edinburgh, was a some-
what remarkable man in his way. His
old mother died, and Archie, being well

do in money matters, resolved to take
her back to her native place in the High-
lands, and did so. Thinking it a great
pity to be taking the hearse back to Ed
inburgh empty, he thought of the plan

sending a few gallons of real small-sti- ff

smuggled whisky, which Jie could
easily sell to the members of the town
council with a good profit. After his
feelings of regret had got somewhat is
blunted by years, he used to think it a
good joke to say over his toddy with is
some of his cronies: "I took awa' the
body and brought back the speerft." a

FOR THE HOUSEHOLD.- -
.

To fasten labels to tin cans, put a tea-- ',
spoonful of brown sugjir into u quart off
paste, and it will fasten labels as secure- -
ly to the tin cans as to wood.

Many cases of overdose of medicine'
from administering It In "tea-spoonfu- l"

doses have occurred. The hize of tea--"

8ioons varies so much that the Drug--'

gists Circular advises that, In the case'
of children especially, medicine should
be prescribed by drops.

A discussion is in progress in the'
medical journals respecting indigestible'
medicines. The assertion is made that
doses are given often without regard to'
whether the patient's stomach is in con- -
dition to digest them; and, if undigest- -'

ed, they not only fail as remedies, but
may do positive harm.

Accustom yourself to think vigorously.
Mental capital, like pecuniary, to be
worth anything, must be well invested

must be rightly adjusted and applied.
lw "i'""ui) ucry nu iu

tense thought is necessary if great re--"
suits are looked for. There is no such
thing as standing still in this world.
Change is the eternal law of nature.

At a meeting of the Board at Health)
of New York, tho subject of skimmed
milk as food for infants was brought'
up. Dr. Chaudler said that there was
a misapprehension about it. It was not
innutrilious. Cheese made from skim-
med milk headed the list of' nutritious'
articles of diet; but the stomach of an'
ostrich was needed to digest' it. It wa
the cream which made milk easily di-

gestible. Hence, when a baby was'
given milk without cream, its digestive'
apparatus was at once --tried to a hurt--'

ful degree. Take away the cream and
you take away, not tho most nutritious,
but the most fattening and the most di
gestible part of milk. It was because'
skimmed milk was not digestible that
it was killing the babies of New York-by'th- e

thousands.

Trlnmph OTOr EtIL
We are rewarded for every triumph

we make over temptation. I will sup
pose there are many who have struggled'
against the vanity of vain pleasures;
many who have put down evil thoughts'
with a strong will; many who, after a
long, anu, il may o an uncertain con- -
flict witli the seduction of the world, at-lengt- h

have triumphed. I will put It'
to them whether, when they have com-
bated and so prevailed against the evil.
whether their hearts have not softener!
and melted within tliein, whether they
have not felt within their bosoms a se--'
raphic influence? They have so felt;
and so it will ever be. No sooner shall
they have driven from them the tempt
ing demon of pride, of vanity, of anger'

no sooner shall the devil have left
them, than angels will come and minis- -'
ter unto them.

Home Building.
Some one, who must himself be a"

lover of the beautiful and grand in na-
ture, gives expression to the following.
sentiment:

When a man plants a tree ho plants'
himself. Every root is an anchor, over
which he rests with grateful interest,.
and becomes sufficiently calm to feel
the joy of living. He necessarily makes
the acquaintance of the sun of the sky.
Favorite trees fill his mind, and while
tending them like children, and accept-
ing the benefits they bring, becomes
himself a benefactor. He sees the'
brown common ground teeming like a -

transparent sky with colored fruits, and'
learns to bring them to the surface.- -

What he wills he can raise by true en
chantment. With slips and rootlets,
his magic wands, they appear at his bid- -'

ding. These, and the seeds he plants,.
are his prayers, and, by them brought'
into right relations with God, he works
grander miracles every day than ever
were written.

Woman.
A woman, notwithstanding she Is th

best of listeners, knows her business,
and it is a woman's business to please.

dont say that it is not her business
to vote, but I do say that the woman
who does not please is a false note in.
the harmonies of nature. She may not
have youth, or beauty, or even manner.
but she must have something in her
voice or expression, or both, which it
makes you feel better disposed toward
your race to look at or listen to. Sho
knows that as well as we do; and her
first question after you have been talk
ing your soul into her consciousness is,
did I please? A woman never forgets
her sex. She would rather talk with T

man than an angel any day. Womanly'
women are very kindly critics, except

themselves and now and then to their
own sex. The less there if of sex about

woman the more she is to be dreaded.-Bu- t

take a real woman at her best mo-
ment well dressed enough to be pleased
with l.erself, not so resplendent as to-b-

a show and a sensation, with the
varied outside influences that set vi
brating the harmonic notes of her na-
ture stirring in the air about her and
what has social life to compare with
one or those vital interchanges of
thought and feeling with her that make

hour memorable? What can equal
her tact, her delicacy, her sublety of
apprehension, her quickness to feel tho
changes of temperature as the warm1
and cool currents of thought blow by
turns? At one moment she is micros--copical- ly

intellectual, critical, scrupul
ous in judgment as an analyistfs bal-

ance, and the next as sympathetic as
the open rose that sweetens the wind
from whatever quarter it finds its way
toherbosomt It is in the hospitable
soul of a woman' that a man forgets, ho

a stranger, and so becomes natural
and truthful, at the same time that he

mesmerized by all those divine dif
ferences thitt make her a mystery anOI

bewilderment. AUantie Montfdy


